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FOR COOLING

OUT LOUD
Meet Sally
Introducing our new SPAL mobile exhibition vehicle which we can’t wait take out on the
road to shows across the country.
Nicknamed Sally, she makes her debut at SAGE 27-29 July at the Three Counties ground in
Malvern. For us as for many others, it will be the first in person event for over a year with
plenty of outdoor space to keep safely distanced.
Still being kitted out, a coffee machine will be fitted – plans for on tap Peroni were
overruled – and it will be a great place for an invigorating cup of Italian blend and a chat
about all things thermal management.
See you there and come aboard!

Harper Adams Scholar
We received an update from the Harper Adams Development Trust about the progress of
Max Finch, the recipient of SPAL’s exclusive scholarship with the renowned agricultural
university.
“The new term has indeed started and it’s hard to believe that this academic year will soon
be over! Max Finch will be awarded with his SPAL Automotive Scholarship at the annual
Scholarship Presentation on Wednesday 12th May.”

SPAL will be tuning in to the Online Scholarship Presentation and sending Max a message
of support as well as finding out more about his plans to use the funds to enrich his
learning.
Read more about SPAL’s partnership with Harper Adams and the importance of fostering
the next generation of engineers here:
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